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30th November 2020 

 

BSE Limited 

1st Floor, New Trading Ring 

Rotunda Building, P J Towers 

Dalal Street, Fort       Stock Code: 505412 

Mumbai 400 001 

 

National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. 

Plot No. C/1, G Block 

Bandra - Kurla Complex, Bandra (E)    Stock Code: WENDT 

Mumbai 400 051 

 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

 

Sub: Proposed transfer of equity shares to the Investor Education and 

Protection Fund 

 

Pursuant to Regulation 47(3) of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we enclose a copy of the 

Notice published in the newspapers [Business Standard (English) & Vijaya Karnataka 

(Kannada)] in connection with the proposed transfer of equity shares to the Investor 

Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) pursuant to the provisions of 124(6) of the 

Companies Act, 2013 and the rules referred thereunder. 

 

Kindly take note of the same. 

 

Thanking you. 

 

Yours faithfully, 

For Wendt (India) Limited 

 

 

 

Janani T A 

Company Secretary 

 

http://www.wendtgroup.com/
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Introspect on low stock-mkt
value, Dipam secy tells PSUs
SOMESH JHA
NewDelhi,27November

D isinvestment Secretary Tuhin
Kumar Pandey said on Friday
the central public sector enter-

prises (CPSEs) should introspect on the
low stock-market valuation and con-
stantly engage with investors to yield
better share prices.

“A point of concern has been that
between March and November, while
SensexandNiftyhave risenabout 50per
cent,wehavegot a riseof only 19per cent
in theBSE-CPSE index. It’s fallingbehind
Sensex. Of course, it consists of sectors
doingwell post-pandemicbut ingeneral,
wehaveaproblemofPSUstockvaluation
in the market,” Pandey, secretary,
Department of Investment and Public
Asset Management (Dipam), said at a
virtual summit organised by the
Confederation of Indian Industry.

He told the firms to do atmachintan
(self-thinking) as to why the problem is
arisingandwhether it is due to “inherent
problems inmanaging companies” or is
it because of government policy issues.

“We must introspect and ensure
those who invest in the PSE space are
equally rewarded and not short-
changed,” the secretary said.

Pandey said the Dipam wants CPSEs
to includeassetmonetisationandmarket
capitalisation improvement as two indi-
cators in the memorandums of under-
standing signedwith the administrative
ministry.This isbecausenon-coreassets,
whichare lying idle, shouldbemonetised
to improve efficiency.

Pandey told the state-owned firms to
look at improving the asset-turnover

ratio and ensure high return on capital
employedandonequity. “Because at the
end of the day, the CPSEs are into busi-
ness and therefore, many shareholders
putting in money have rightful expec-
tations on return on capital employed
and return on equity,” he said.

Pitching the ‘consistent dividendpol-
icy’ spelt out by the government
recently, the secretary said the firms
should look at that to spread the div-
idend payout to shareholders through-
out the year, instead of announcing an
annual dividend. This will also give an
opportunity to firms to constantly
engage with investors.

“If investors are looking at growth
project in termsof capital formation, you
have to convince them that thedividend
may not be as high as they are looking
for. This is something that will come out
of constant engagement of the topman-
agementwith investors.Wherever this is
done transparently and regularly, we
have seen investors rewarding with

better share prices.”
Pandey pointed out that low capital

expenditure by state-owned firms is an
issue “we are grapplingwith” in reviving
the economy.

“Public sector appetite has been rel-
atively lukewarm and public sector
investments have to take lead to revive
the economy. Around 40 per cent share
in public sector investments is contrib-
uted by the CPSEs.” He said that typi-
cally the ratio of capital expenditure
deployment is 3:7 between the first and
the second half of a fiscal year.

Eightmonths into the FY21, the cap-
ital expenditure of CPSEs stood at
around 40 per cent of the ~61,483 crore
targeted for the year.

The secretary highlighted how on its
part the government has taken steps to
ensure market valuation of state-owned
firms goes up. For instance, it will no
longer go for exchange-traded funds or
offer for sale as themarket feedback is it
will “create price overhangs”.

TEPID RISE

Source: Exchange/Bloomberg
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LakshmiVilasBank
nowDBSBankIndia

ABHIJIT LELE & T E NARASIMHAN
Mumbai/Chennai,27November

All the branches of Lakshmi
Vilas Bank (LVB) began to
function as branches of DBS
Bank India’s branches with
normal business transactions
through the day. But, without
any sign of new identity
under DBSwings.

The moratorium on LVB
was also lifted on Friday. On
November 17, Reserve Bank
of India had placed ailing
bank under moratorium and
proposed its merger with
DBS Bank India, a subsidiary
of Singapore-based DBS
Bank. It had also appointed
T N Manoharan as the
administrator to look after
affairs of bank during mora-
torium period.

Meanwhile, the Madras
HighCourthas refused to stay
the merger of LVB with
DBS Bank India. The court
adjourned theplea,movedby
AUMCapitalMarketchalleng-
ing themerger, to January 21.

Officials said the first day
was like normal schedule on
anyworking day.

Feedback from customers
was that they saw Reserve
Bank of India’s decision (on
roping in DBS of Singapore)
as beneficial to them and the
bank’s future.

While therewasnospecific
communication on the first
day, DBS Bank India andLVB
officials have been coordi-
nating to ensure smooth tran-

sition. The integration pro-
cess including treasury oper-
ations will be spread over
weeks, they said.

After the amalgamation
DBS Bank India’s tally of
branches has increased to
600. LVB has 563 branches
and five extension counters
with a pan-India presence. It
has 974 ATMs and has
deployed PoS (point of sale)
machines at various mer-
chant establishments.

Although the DBS Bank
India iswell capitalised, itwill
bring in additional capital of
~2,500 crore upfront, to sup-
port credit growth of the
merged entity.

The combined balance
sheet of DBS Bank India
would remain healthy after
the proposed amalgamation,
with capital adequacy ratio
(CAR) of 12.51 per cent, with-
out taking into account the
infusionof additional capital.

A division Bench of the
Madras High Court, consist-
ing of Justice Vineet Kothari
and JusticeMSRamesh, said

“noblanket interimorder can
begrantedagainst themerger
as the scheme has already
come into operation”.

Thepetitioner alleged that
the merger scheme had been
devised in violation of the
Banking Regulation Act,
which requires theRBI to take
into consideration all the
stakeholders of the bank that
is beingmerged.

On Thursday, the Bombay
High Court also refused to
grant stayon the final scheme
of amalgamation between
DBS and LVB.

Although LVB depositors
now have clarity, promoters
and investors have been left
high and dry. LVB was asked
to write off ~318-crore tier-II
Basel III bonds on Thursday,
resulting in losses to the
investors of these bonds.
Besides, the shares of the
bank are going to be delisted.

LVBwas startedbyagroup
of seven businessmen of
Karur in Tamil Nadu under
the leadership of V S N
Ramalinga Chettiar in 1926.

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,27November

The Centre on Friday said it intended
to formalise the registration process of
the vintagemotor vehicles, and has
sought public comments for proposed
rules regarding this. In a statement,
theMinistry of Road Transport and
Highways said it had invited public
comments for proposed rules on regis-
tering vintage vehicles.

“Theministry has sought com-
ments and suggestions in regards to
amendment to CMVR 1989 relating to
vintagemotor vehicles,” it said.

“There are no existing rules for reg-
ulating the registration process of
vehicles of heritage value. These rules
are proposed to be inserted as sub-
rules 81A, 81B, 81C, 81D, 81E, 81F, 81G
in the Central Motor Vehicle Rules,
1989,” it said.

The draft rules define vintage

motor vehicles as all those vehicles
that are two-wheelers and four-
wheelers (non-commercial and per-
sonal use) and aremore than 50 years
old from the date of their first registra-
tion (including imported vehicle).

There is a restriction in the defini-
tion—no substantial overhaul of the
vehicle which includesmodification in
chassis or body shell, and/or engine.

“It is proposed that all applications
shall be applied on PARIVAHANpor-
tal. It is further proposed that all states
registering authority will appoint a
nodal officer for the same,” it said.
States will form a committee that will
inspect a vehicle and declare whether
it is fit for registration.

“If approved, a 10-digit alphanu-
meric number will be assigned. This
shall be valid for 10 years,” the state-
ment said. The format will be ‘XXVA
YY ****’, where VA stands for vintage,
XXwill be the state code, YYwill be a
two-letter series and ‘****’ a number
from0001 to 9999 allotted by state reg-
istering authority, it added.

The fees for a new registrationwill
be ~20,000; while for subsequent re-
registration, it will be ~5,000.

The sale and purchase of such
vehicle is allowed, it said. But they can
only run on roads for display, research,
maintenance, or taking part in a rally.

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Mumbai, 27November

Thewrite-downof~318-crore
tier-IIbondsbyLakshmiVilas
Bank(LVB)aheadofitsmerger
withDBSBankisaprecedent
setbytheReserveBankof
Indiaandwillhurttheprivate
sectorlender'speers,
accordingtoareport.

During theYESBank
rescueearlier this yearalso,
therewasanover~7,000-
crorebondwrite-off, but
that involvedadifferent
instrument called
additional tier-Ibonds.

"The
ReserveBankof
Indiahas seta
precedence
with the
proposed
write-downas
it's first timea

tier-II bond isbeingwritten
off," ratingsagency ICRA
said in the reportonFriday.

Theagency said investors
should factor in the risk in
Basel-III instruments, as
these instruments canbe
completelywrittenoff in
case thebankgets into
trouble. "Weexpect the risk
premiums for such
instruments to increase for
weakerprivatebanks to
increase, given this event,"
the ratingsagency said.

Inanexchangefilinglate
onThursday,thebanksaid
theRBIhadadviseditofthe
needtofullywritedownthe
SeriesVIII,SeriesIX,and
SeriesXBasel-III-compliant
tier-IIbondsbeforethe
amalgamationwithDBSBank
comesintoeffectonFriday.

LVB’s bond
write-down
to hurt other
banks: ICRA

Vintagemotorcarsmayget
registrationnumberssoon

Madras HC also
refusestogrant
stayonmerger

LVBbranches started functioning asDBSbranches from
Friday, though therewereno signsof thenew identity

ICRA asked
investors
to factor in
the risk with
Basel-III
instruments

NOTICE FOR 27th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE COMPANY

L I M I T E D

Manufacturer and Suppliers of
Male Condoms, Female Condoms

& Lubricants
A-68, M.I.D.C.(Malegaon), Sinnar, Nashik-422 113,

Maharashtra, India,
CIN No.: - L25193MH1993PLC070846

E-mail: cs@cupidlimited.com
Website: www.cupidlimited.com

th
Date: 27 November, 2020
Place: Mumbai

NOTICE
Members are hereby informed that pursuant to Section 110 of the
Companies Act, 2013, read with Companies (Management and
Administration) Rules, 2014 as amended from time to time, SEBI (Listing
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and in
compliance with the Ministry of Corporate Affairs Circulars No. 14/2020

th th
dated 08 April, 2020, No. 17/2020 dated 13 April, 2020 and No. 33/2020

th th
dated 28 September, 2020, the Company has on 27 November, 2020,
completed the dispatch of the Postal Ballot Notice only through electronic
mode to those members whose email IDs are registered with the
Company/Depository Participants and whose names appear on the

th
Register of Members / List of Beneficial Owners as on Friday, 20
November, 2020 (“cut-off date”) for seeking approval of the members of
the Company by Postal Ballot, only through remote e-voting system, for

th
business as specified in the Postal Ballot Notice dated 06 November,
2020.

The Postal Ballot Notice can also be downloaded from the Company's
website: https://www.alkemlabs.com/voting-result.php, CDSL website
viz www.evotingindia.com, and website of the stock exchanges where
equity shares of the Company are listed i. e BSE Limited viz
www.bseindia.com and National Stock Exchange of India Limited viz.
www.nseindia.com.

The Company has engaged the services of Central Depository Services
(India) Limited (CDSL) for the purpose of providing remote e-voting
facility to all its Members. Members are requested to note that the remote

th
e-voting shall commence from Saturday, 28 November, 2020 at 9.00

th
a.m. and shall end on Sunday, 27 December, 2020 at 5.00 p.m. The
remote e-voting module will be disabled by CDSL after 5.00p.m. on

th
Sunday, 27 December, 2020 and the members shall not be allowed to
vote beyond the said date and time. Only those Members whose names
appear in the Register of Members / List of Beneficial Owners maintained
by the Depositories as on the Cut-off date will be entitled to cast their
votes by remote e-voting.

The Members whose e-mail address is not registered with the
Company/Depositories, may register on or before 5:00 p.m. (IST) on

th
Friday, 18 December, 2020 to receive the Postal Ballot Notice and the
procedure for remote e-voting along with the login ID and password for
remote e-voting by clicking the link: https://linkintime.co.in/
emailreg/email_register.html and completing the registration process.

The Board of Directors has appointed CS Manish Ghia, Partner, M/s
Manish Ghia & Associates, Company Secretaries, Mumbai, as the
Scrutinizer for conducting the Postal Ballot through remote e-voting
process in a fair and transparent manner.

The result of the Postal Ballot shall be declared by the Chairman or any
th

other authorised person by the Chairman on or before Tuesday, 29
December, 2020 by 5.00 p.m. at the Registered Office of the Company
and communicated to the stock exchanges, CDSL, Registrar and Share
Transfer Agent and shall also be displayed on the Company's website:
https://www.alkemlabs.com/voting-result.php and notice board at the
Registered Office of the Company.

In case any Member has queries, grievances or issues relating to Postal
Ba l lo t , Members are reques ted to wr i te an ema i l to
rnt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in or may write to Ms. Ashwini Nemlekar,
Link Intime IndiaPrivate Limited, C-101, 247 Park, L.B.S. Marg, Vikhroli
(West), Mumbai - 400 083; Phone Number: 022-49186000 and for any
queries, grievances or issues related to e-Voting, members may refer to
the Frequently Asked Questions and e-voting manual available at
www.evotingindia.com, under help section or write an email to
helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com or contact Mr. Mehboob Lakhani,

th
Manager, Central Depository Services (India) Limited, A Wing, 25 Floor,
Marathon Futurex, Mafatlal Mill Compounds, N MJoshi Marg, Lower
Parel (E), Mumbai – 400013 or call on 022-23058542/43.

ALKEM LABORATORIES LIMITED
CIN: L00305MH1973PLC174201

Registered Office: ‘Alkem House’, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel,
Mumbai 400 013. Phone: +91 22 3982 9999 Fax:+91 2224952955

Website: www.alkemlabs.com, Email: investors@alkem.com

For Alkem Laboratories Limited
Sd/-

Manish Narang
President – Legal, Company

Secretary & Compliance Officer

ZODIAC CLOTHING COMPANY LIMITED

thNotice to Shareholders - Information regarding 36
Annual General Meeting to be held

through Video Conferencing or Other Audio Visual Means
thNOTICE is hereby given that the 36 Annual General Meeting ('AGM') of

the members of Zodiac Clothing Company Limited ('the Company') will be
held on Monday, December 28, 2020 at 3:00 P.M.(IST) through Video
Conference ('VC') or other Audio Visual Means ('OAVM') to transact the
business as set forth in the notice of the AGM. In view of the prevailing
COVID-19 pandemic, social distancing is a norm to be followed and
Ministry of Corporate Affairs vide its General Circular No.14/2020,17/2020,
20/2020 dated April 8, 2020, April 13, 2020 and May 5, 2020 respectively
(collectively referred to as 'MCACirculars') and Securities and Exchange
Board of India vide its circular no. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79
dated May, 12, 2020 ('SEBI Circular') has permitted the holding of AGM
through VC/OAVM, without physical presence of the Members at a
common venue.Accordingly, in compliance with the applicable provisions
of the Companies Act, 2013 ('Act'), Securities and Exchange Board of
India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,
2015 ('SEBI Listing Regulations'), read alongwithMCAcirculars and SEBI

thcirculars, the 36 AGMof theCompanywill be held throughVC/OAVMand
the members can attend and participate in this AGM through VC/OAVM
only.
In compliance with the above MCA and SEBI circulars, the Notice of the

th36 AGM and the Annual Report for the Financial Year 2019-20 will be
sent to all the Members only by email to the email addresses registered
with the Company/Depository Participant(s). The Notice of the AGM and
Annual Report for the Financial Year 2019-20 will also be made available
on the website of the Company viz. www.zodiaconline.com and on the
websites of the stock exchanges where the equity shares of the Company
are listed i.e. BSE Limited (www.bseindia.com) and National Stock
Exchange of India Limited (www.nseindia.com).
The VC/OAVM facility is being availed by the Company from M/s. KFin
Technologies Private Limited. The instructions for remote e-voting or e-
voting during the AGM and attending the AGM through VC/OAVM will be
provided in the notice of theAGMand attendance of theMembers through
VC/OAVM will be counted for the purpose of reckoning the quorum under
section 103 of theAct.
Shareholders will have an opportunity to exercise their right to vote on the
resolutions proposed to be passed at theAGM through remote e-voting or
through e-voting during the AGM. In this regard, the members holding
shares in dematerialized mode/physical mode and who have not
registered /updated their email addresses, may get their email address
and mobile number registered with their Depository Participants/
Company's Registrar KFin Technologies Private Limited, respectively to
receive the Annual Report, AGM notice and voting instructions along with

thuser ID and password for the 36 AGM of the Company. In case of any
queries, members may write to einward.ris@kfintech.com or call at 1800
345 4001 (Toll free).

thDate : 27 November, 2020
Place: Mumbai

CIN: L17100MH1984PLC033143
Regd.Office: Nyloc House, 254, D-2, Dr. Annie Besant Road, Worli, Mumbai 400030

Tel.: 6667 7000 Fax: 6667 7279, Website:www.zodiaconline.com
Email id: contactus@zodiacmtc.com

For Zodiac Clothing Company Limited
Sd/-

Kumar Iyer
Company Secretary

Membership No.: A9600


